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A; very good proof of the superior c\ear-
, ness of expression of the English language 
is' tlie fact that it does ' not ,require gesticu-
latio~ to help to convey the sense of what 
is said, uriiess to one imperfectly acquain. 
ed with it. "The French is perhaps next 
to it iIi precision of meaning, but even 
Frenchmen feel obliged to use their hands 
an,d ' 'arms in aid of their tongues when 
talking. 
, The Courier des Etats-Unis, which is 
vig~ro~sly advertising a new large dictiona-
ry qf Fre!lch and English by Clifton and 
Grimallx, urges it as a means of aiding 
French' emigrants in attaining ' as high 
prosperity in , English speaking countries 
as they do in others. For want of a know-
ledge of E~giish-the editor says-they 
merely li'!'e, scarcely one in a thousand at-
taining fortune, -
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The Phiiadel phiaWeekly Times tells an The solemn sadness of those doleful tidil)gs, 
inquirer that Guiteau's name is pronounc- borne qn the midnight ,air, was understQOd, 
ed Gee-toe. Now unless the inquirer is .and hundreds of thoUsands of loving hearts 
told also whether the ' G is hard or soft he knew, long before the morl)ing papers 
is about as far as ever from what he wants reached them, that the nation WaS ; indeed 
to know. The French always mark hard bereaved. 
g before e or i by interposing a U. As this 
is done in Guiteau a Frenchman knows that 
the gui is pronounced as in guitar. If the 
name were written Giteau it would be pro-
nounced Zhe-toe. 
M. deCaudolle shows how languages, 
at first complicated, irregular and obscure 
like the 'Sanscrit and tlie Basque, .. have 
gradually- become more simple and ~ore 
precise. The Greek and the Latin' are 
less involved than those more ancient 
tongues, and their progeny of languages 
have still simpler forms. 
The language now used by the English 
and American, culled from many others by 
a practic,al and m'eth:odical people, is ,the ' 
latest 'and mOi,t refined in simplicity, brev-
ity and general power 
The following poem, written by President 
Garfield in 185'4, while a student at ,Wil-
liams College, is brought to mind '01 the' 
sad event that overshadows us with 'grief 




Old Autumn, thou art here:1 Upon the-eilrth 
And in the heavens the signs of, death are hung; 
For o'er the earth's brown breast ' stalk$ pale 
decay, ' , ,- . . . 
And 'mong the lowering clouds the willi ~mds 
, wail, \' 
And sighing, sadly, shout the solemn dirge 
O'er Summer's fairest flowers; all faded now. 
The winter god. descending from the skies, , 
Has rellche'"d the mountain tops, 'and d~cke4.-
their brows , 
With 'glittering frosty crowns, andl breathed his 
breath ' " , _ 
Ain9ng the trumpet pines, that herald forth 
His coming. 
Before the driving blast 
The mountain oak bows down his hoary head, • 
And flings his withered' locks to the rough grues 
P 'd' G ' , That fiercely roar among hiS branohes bare, resl ent arfield died, at Long Branch, Uplifted to the dark, unpitying heavens, ' 
Mond'ay night, Sept: 20, at 10 :35 o'cleek. The skies 'have put their' mourning garmentS on, 
N · And :hung their,funeral, drapery:O~ tile clp'!ds. o expressIOns of grief that we ' might ' Dead nature soon will wcar.hcr shrouds of snow, 
write could utter the ,sorrow with which, ~e And lie entombed in Winter's icy grave, 
record this mournful imelligence, or the Th~s passes lite. : As lieaVy age comcs ~n; 
profound -feelings ,with \vhich the c~un,try The joys of youth.,...bright beauties of thc 
, , • Sprmg- , . subJIlit~ to this ' terrible bereavement. "Grow dim and faded" an!i t~e' l0!lg dark n!ght 
Mrs. Garfield and her daughter, and,' all Of death's chill wmter comes. But as the Spring .r 
the melllbers of the Cabinet at LOng Bt,anch, - Rebuilds the'ruined wrecks of winter's waSte, 
werb around the dy' ing 'chiefto the last., M'rs: And cheerS the gloomy eaitli with joyous liglit' So o'cr the tomb the star of hope shall rise . 
Garfield holding and rubbing his hands And usher'in an ever-during day: - ,., ' 
with tou$:hing tenderness yet $~blim~ self- " , ; 
control, and the weeping, daughter. cling- We are fully p~rsu'll.ded that tHere is no 
ing ' close to his side, ' The two sons, way in ,whi<;h the EDUCATIONAL ' WEEKLY. 
Harry and James, were at Wllliatns Col- can do the cause of education' in this 
Alphons'de Caudolle, the famous Swiss lege, ,and the death of the President was country greater,service ,th'arl by 'acting as' a 
pbilosopher, says in a paper on the advari- so sudd,en, at the lllst, that they' could not great compound refiector, - set in stich a 
tages to science of a dominant language, be r~caiI'ed in time to be present. ,Fia:gs positio,n as ,to mirror the educational Qp'cra-
that'the English language will undoubted~ are at half mast throughout the union, tions' ofih~ '~6rld' ,at l~rge." It}s'tnis'l=on~ 
ly; lead ~ll others in the comipg century. publjc buildings every~here are drap~d v~ction:".t~at ' ~oves' ~s .)0' ~seJ , ' t~!', '. ~P': 
It is 'the c1eaf(~s~ , and 'simplest, yet most with the e~b~ems Of inou,min'g, anq from portU!lltle~ offered by the N:'a.~onal 'B~reaq 
dh:ect and brief for business'; it is the farthest South to ' farthest North; and lrom ot Education at WashingtQn to obtain 
sI>C<ech of the most progressive' nations, the Atlantic to the Pacific, all ,parti~s and knowiedgeO of educational operatio.ns i~ 
and of lIlan'y yet infant nations. No other seCts are united in 'expr~ssions of pbginant other countries. ' 
lan'~ua~e can maintai'n itself in rivalry with grief. This week closes cine of the saddest Never, in all history\.has, the-brief period 
it. It is full of words, phrases and tales pages in ~merican hist?ry. of ten years witnessed such progress in 
pleasi~~ tQ ' mothers who .are the chief , Bells were ~olled in all the principal popular education as 'has been :made in 
tea~hers of l~nguag~. No other language cities of the U mon as soon as the announce- England, France, and Italy-during the' past 
is, ,so .n~b)Il ,~Ork$, Qf~rll<:r~s~ t9 il<H, m~'lt ?fth~ :rf~~ig~nt'~ <;lcr~,tllw ~~ r~~iv~ql , 9~C!lg.~, Qtq~f !i;q:opcr~I\ St~ie~ ll~ve bee', 
. . ..... ... 
/ 
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only less active, or, rather, have attracted 
less attention, because in most cases they 
were in advance in many respects. of the 
countries just named when the last decade 
opened. But all Europe is now more dis-
the system of publi<;: instruction in England, 
the science and art schools, are accomplish-
ing a marvelous success. 
HAS THE STATE THE RIGHT? 
posed than ever· before to seek security Has the State, the right to tax the public 
{rum nihilism, communism, and social evils to maintain schools for inculcating ,indus-
of allkinds,through improved and extended trial education? This question is asked 
educational facilities. Intellectual culture by thousands of people, who seem to be 
and employment are better public safe- really in doubt on the subject-as if there 
guards than the national 'and municipal were anything in the Constitution of the 
police. They are the surest antidotes, too, United States, or any of the State Consti-
against poverty, suffering and crime. They tutions li'lliting the power of the people or 
enrich a~d fortify the nation. This is the their representatives to establishing schools 
doctrine that prevails in the councils of the for teaching reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
greatest powers of Europe to-day. only these and nothing more. Below is 
the training' of the eye and hand as well as 
the more direct culture of the mind and 
the heart. It also follows that it is not 
the duty of the public school to teach 
special trades or pursuits, or to provide 
technical training which has only a special 
application. It has done its part in pre-
paring youth for special pursuits ,vhen it 
has provided an efficient general prepara-
tion for all pursuits. 
4. The public school, as above defined; 
exhausts neither the right nor the duty of 
the State in education. It may encourage 
or support higher institutions of a literary, 
scientific, or industrial character. It may 
establish schools to meet the educational 
and industrial needs of unfortunate youth, 
as the blind, the deaf and dumb, etc.; and 
it may encourage or promote important in-
dustrial interests. It is difficult' to state a 
limiting principle. It may suffice to say 
that the State should do nothing in special 
education, as a ,permanent policy, which 
experience clearly shows will be efficiently 
provided by private enterprise." 
"KNOWING IT ALL." 
No American teacher, aye, more, no a condensed statement of the views of 
American citizen should 'be ignorant of President E. E. White, of Purdue Univer-
movements of such broad, social, economic, sity, on this subject, as given in a paper 
and political significance as are now em- read in the I'fational Education Association 
Rloying the minds of the first statesmen at Atlanta, the past summer. They are 
and ,philosophers of England, France, Ger- excellent so ,far as they, go, but many 
many and ' Italy, in this department of friends of technical education will insist 
human energy-the education of the people; that the right to teach the principles im- Some teachers think that the assumption 
the reformation, and if needs be, the recon- plies the right to ' teach the art; and that of universal knowledge is absolutely es-
struction of society, by the only possible the State may and should train young sential for the successful instructor. It is 
means of making the family and the State people into a knowledge of certain mechani- necessary they think, to pretend to a widc 
w.hat they should be, a perfect system of. cal trades. It does this now but, sad to range of learning, even if they have it not, 
pubhc education, co-operating with Chris- say, only in its penitentiaries. If it can do, to "know it all," as the cant phrase 'is, in 
- tian horne education where that exists, and so there, why not traill them in time to <i,der to secure the proper degree of 
supplying the place of it as far as possible keep them out of there? influence over their pupils. This is, a grave 
in cases where it is wanting_ But here is what President White says, mistake. Children are very quick to see 
It is one of the functions of the National which as before said, is excellent so far as through shams, and there is no sham more 
Bureau of Education to supply such in- it goes: transparent than the sham of learning. , "It 
telligence as this to the educational journals I. The State has a right to teach any is well that you appear before your pupils 
a~d to all who seek it. It does not employ branch of knowledge that will promote the as a well informed person, especially well 
persons to act as correspondents for all the public welfare, but the right of the State to informed with regard to the matter under 
!J.ewspapers of the country, but it never'~ teach any branch does not necessarily consideration, thus showing that you 
r; - make such instruction its duty. The 
luses mformation in its power to give when obligation of the State to teach is condi- duly mastered your studies while in school, 
it is properly sought for at the Bureau. The tioned- by;its ability and also by the ne- and have full and fair right to expect the 
failure, that explains why so little of all cessitiesofthe case. When needed instruc- same diligence on their part. But since 
that is garnered at tne Bureau is given to tion is or will be efficiently given by other even the most learned m~n will show, daily. 
the public, is on the part of the public press, agencies, the State mayor may not pro- the imp~rfectness of business knowledge, 
. vide it-Iuch provision being then simply 
which prefers matters of less value, but a question of expedie~cy_, The State's how absurd is it for the feebly educated, 
more $ensational, to the instructive lessons d"uty is met when necessary instruction is the half-learned mall, to pretend to have 
that might be sent out from this focus of efficiently given. m~stered all wisdom. Edmund Burke 
educational intelligence. "2. The primary and imperative duty says in one of his essays that it is a mark 
THE WEEKLY has supplied its readers, of the public school is to provide instruction of good taste, no less than wisdom, for a 
from this s,ource,. with information of what and training of general - application and teacher to appear before his scholars as a 
utility. It · is a common school-a school 
ti:le educa~ors. of Europe and other foreign designed to provide an education open to learner with them, like them seekers after 
lands, and the social and legislative leaders all youth and useful to all-an education knowledge in a realm igfinitelyvast. whose 
in alliance-with them, are doing, and it will that prepares youth as a class' to be, to do wonders his diligence have but feebly 
continue "to do ,so. " In some things it will and to enjoy the most possible in life. No explored. You are working toward the 
th t th h t t k knowledge of 'training which is not in har- same e' nd with these young students, and , 
appear a ey ave ye 0 overta e mony with this primary function has' a true 
American ed~cators and American states- place in the public school. Whatever is with the same implements, can you not 
manship; in others they are far, ahead of taught must be an element of general wisely all work together? As each subject 
• us, and we are in duty bound to overtake educanon. " - is' brought up for study, strive to make_ your 
them as soon as :possible. " 3· It follows from the above stafe- pupils fully understand all that you know 
- ments that the public school may properly II h 
- Our Washington letter of this is~ue will teach all those elements of technical know- co~cerning it. Then" use a ,t e means ~ 
well repay thoughtful reading. It shows ledge which may be made an . efficient within your reach, outs,ide of text-books, to 
tQl\t tQO <;QQlP~fl\nYtlr r<;c<;nt i1AgltiQIl ' tQ mOi'rlls Qf ~on~ril-l ~raininfu.-l1,Ilcl ~hi& illcl"g~$ ~et Il~~ li~ht Up-Oil it. Qive your pupil~ 
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all this fresh knowledge that you may gain 
and do not hesitate to acknowledge that it 
is fresh, or to' show your pupils thro' what 
channels of reference you .have procured 
it. ;In the pursuit of the natural sciences, 
the plan of working witp your pupils is 
essential to all true progress. Teach them 
to observe, by showing thein that you too 
observe, and that continually, with a daily 
renewed hope of acquiring a yet fuller 
knowledge of familiar things . . 
LESSONS FROM ABROAD. 
Por tire Educational W .. ltly. 
Washington, Sept. I8-To-day I send 
you certain facts in regard to the great 
success of the Science and Art Depart-
ment of the Committee of Council on 
Education, England; which reports an at-
'tendance of 60,87 I in its Science Schools, 
and no fewer than 837,308 (1.) in its art 
schools during the past year. I make a 
memorandum, also, of the scheme of 
Science and Lit!!rature proposed at Owens 
eollege. Fin'ally, I call attention again to 
- the action of the authorities of Victoria 
University, instituting , a noteworthy de-
parture from the practi:::e of English Uni-
versities as respects the requirement of a 
certain amount of classical study of all 
candidates for University. 
SOME E XPERIE NCES OF A 'YOUNG 
TEACHER. 
was 906,17 I , Showing an increase as com-
pared with the number in the previous 
year of 44,150, or more than 5 per cent. 
The attendance of the 'Art and Educational For Tlte Educational 1~(ekly. 
Librari.es at South Kensington and at the My first experienc.es in the schoolroom 
National Library of Ireland in i880 has were obtained as assistant teacner in a 
been 84,184. The museums and collections l,arge girls school, where, humble as m1' 
under the Superintendence oi the depart- position was, I learned some lessons that 
ment in London, Dublin, and Edinburgh have been of the utmost value iii' wid. er 
were last year visited by ~,332 ,443 per-
son. The expenditure of the department fields of action. 
in 1880-81 amounted to £3r2,963. Having had but little communication T 
AN AMERICAN SCHEME AT OWENS COLLEGE. with small folks save through the . medium 
A scheme of science and literature of stories, and acting as a substitute in an 
fellowships, modelled very closely '!Ifter the infant class in Sunday school, I naturally . 
pattern of the fellowship scheme of the felt a little doubtful, when put in charge of 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. has several classes of young girls, of my ability 
been organized in Owens College, Man- to discipline and instruct tl>em. The lively 
chester. The Council propose, early in 
October next, to appoint to five fellowships satisfaction they expressed at having me 
on the terms. and conditions following:- for a teacher raised my spirits somewhat. 
The appointments ~vil1 be made by the An unusual depression followed, however, 
Council, after receiving a report from the on ' my learning through a chance remark 
Senate, not on the results of examination, h 
but after consideration of documentary. or of one of the younger ones, that t ey 
other evidence furnished to them. The thought, as I was a new teacher, I would 
candidate must give evidence of having not be very strict with. them, and· they 
r~ceive? a. sound and ~yste~atic education ~ol1ld not be obliged to study so hard. 
either m l~terature or I? sCI~nce, and pro- This put me on the lookout: I soon found 
duce a satisfactory testtm0111al of character h ' I' A . t H ' 'i - d 
and conduet. Every holder of a fellow- ,t a4i It was a c ass' l~ nClen. IS ory,ma. e 
ship will be expectea to devote his time to' up of th.e older mtermedlate "scholaTs, 
the prosecution of some special study and which was likely to give me 'the 'most 
to reside in Manchester during t~e academi- trouble, from the impression that I was 
cal year. He !flay be re-appomted ~t ~he not likely to deal firmly with them. Plainly; 
end of the sessIOn for a second, and m like d d I 
manner, for a third year, Candidates are I could not let the ~lass retrog~a e! an ' 
SCIENCE AND ART SCHOOLS. invited to apply for appointment in any must endeavor to disabuse their mmds of 
The 28th report of the Science an'd Art one of t~e following. nine departments: this idea-~hat I would not be able to keep 
Department of the Committee of Council I: ClassIcs; 2 . . Enghsh la!'guage ami them up to. the marks. 
on Education. England has just appeared hterature; 3· ~story; 4· .Phl!osophy; 5· The first day the ciass met for recitation 
in a blue book, together with numerous Pure mathematics ; 6. Applied mathe- , . ' 
appendices. The following is a summary matics ; 7. Physics ; 8. Chemistry; 9. Biology I was hardly ' surpnsed at a very P?Dr 
, of this interesting report : (including physiology). .. • lesson . I listened pati~ntly to the bung~mg 
The number of persons who have during AN INNOVATION. recitations, and then quietly said: "You 
the year 1880 attended the schools and have not done very .well to-day, girl's, but. 
classes of science and art in connection The authorities of the Victoria Univer- perhaps tkat is because you are not used to 
with the department are as follows: 60,- sity at Manchester have decided nof to your. teacher. So I will not mark you to-
87 I attending s~ience school~ and classes insist upon classical knowledge, except day, but you may take the lesson over, and 
in 1880 as agamst 59.519 In 1879, and for the ordinary degrees in arts. At ' tIie ' ifit is well learned, to-morrow I will gIve 
. . 837. 30~ teceiving instructio~ i!l art; show- recent prize distribution at the Owens a plus mark" (meaning, the higliest mark, 
ing an mcrease upon the prevIous year of College allusion was made to the subject, with a plus to indicat!: that it could ·hav.e 
41',864. At the Royal School of Mines an~ rewet was expressed that the n~w been more). "And I want to.tell you ail, 
there were 25 regular and 175 occasional Umverstty should. have t.hu~ struck ~ dls- that I am going to be. very strict in Il\aFlc,ing 
students; at the Chemical Department, cord ant note while s~artl11g on its career. my classes, for I am new to my work here, 
Science Schools, 245 students; at the One <;>f t.he reason~, It . was r~mar~ed, for you know, and cannot afford to let anf ,of, , 
Metallurgical Laboratory, 79. At the· esta~hshmg the Vlct~m~ Umve.rstty , 'yas my pupils slip back." There were so~e 
Royal CoIlege of Science for Ireland there the Importance of bnngIng publtc opl111gn blank loo'ks at this but I dismissed without 
were 20 regular · and and 38 o~asional and the habits and minds of Manchester 'further words.' , . ' , 
students. The lectures delivered in the men into clos~ sym'p.at11Y with the traditions The next day the recitatio~ was ver:y:' 
.south Kensington Museum were attended o.f the old umver,sllIe~. The new regll:la- httle better. I sai~ nothing -ab?ut marks 
by 4,703 persons. The evening lectures lIons for degrees In s~lence and law; which when I had heard It throu'gh but tur.ne<l to 
to working men at the Royal School of render unnecesst,Iy any kno,!ledge 0(" the the next lesson in the telft:book, and .had ' • 
Mines were attended by 1,800 person ~umane l.etters. , were conSidered as . un- It read aloud by the' class, stopping to . 
being .626 more than last year; and ~30 ltkely to ~ve the students .that really IIber- explain ~he me~ningof every difficult worn, 
science teachers attended the special al ed~catton to be .obtame? at <?xford and to relate httle anecdotes and sayings 
courses of teachers provided for their in- Cambn~ge and Dubhn. ~hls pubhc I?ro- about the principal characters mentioned. 
struction in the new science school at South test aga!nst the-p~op05e? rule may ~sslbly Then I read two or three paragraphs my-
Kensington. The various courses oflectures lead t9 ItS. reconsideratIOn and reVISion by self, and showed the class how I would 
delivered in Dublin were attended by about the Counpl. recite it, transposing the language· and 
7'36 persons. The total number of persons, In Norway the education of children- from 7 simplifying it greatly. Our time was then 
therefore, who received direct instruction, years 1n towns; and from 8 years in the country. nearly up, and Defore dismissing, Ibroacned~ . 
as students, or by means oflectures in 'l 880, to 14 years i~ compn~TY,. ...t,~e subject of marks, by asking wno thought 
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she deserved fi,ve plus-the highest m-ark before they could all stand this test, b!!t the noble qualities of James A. Garfield 
given in the school. A few hands went up the day came at last, and then both teacher than myself. I was on the point of start-
very slowly, but most ~ot: the girls sat very and scholars bade good bye to the tables ing to Chattanooga, to-night to do ,honors 
quiet. I then asked who would be pleased with pleasure. The remaining work of the to the heroes 'of, €::hickamaugua, of, w,hom 
to ha,ve ·such a mark, and all the hands .term, exercises on the fund'amentai rules, he. was one, of the most prominent, btlt 
went up instantly. "But would it be right was easily and rapidly gone through with, was stayed by the unfavorable report from 
for me to give ft or· for: you to take it, if it and a superior teachel' who had ,been in- his bedside at noon, an~ I shall remain 
were not fairly earned ?" I asked, and] was clined to remonstrate with me for "keeping here at my post of duty untit the last>ino-
pleased to see that most were ready to agree my pupils back so long," as she said, was ment of hope. At Chickamaugua. eighteen 
that it would not be at all fair. Just before surprised and delighted when I a,nnounced years ago, Gar:field was ehieii of · staff, to 
I tapped the bell for dismissal, I said. "I them ready for examination for a higher Gen. ,Rosel;rans, whose right wing was 
alIi just as sorry as you are not to be able grade. They passed the examination ex- broken by the vehement ,charge~.pf Bragg:s 
to give you good marks, for if I could have ~ellently, were delighted at their promotion, forces, and was carried along with the 
you perfect every day, it would seem that I and proved themselves thoroughly well broken masses l!-lmost into Ghattanooga, 
was a very good teacher. Since we are all fitted for the more advanced class. I do when he begged for the privilege of return-
interested in having good marks then, why not think they ever regretted thi~ early ing and joining Gen: George ·H. Thoma,s, 
cannot we have them every day?" - drill in combining numbers. I am sure I whose guns t01d him that that 'heroic man 
. This plain talk was, evidently, not what never did. I le.arned a good deal, as well still stood fast with his lef~ wing. Gen, 
the children were accustomed to, but it had as they, and I am sure the pllMtice was of 'Rosecrans gave him - leave, and he did re-
a very 'good effe,ct on them. The next day great :i4vantage to me in subsequent teaeh- turn, mnning the gauntlet, joiilirlg Gen. 
they all had perfect lessons, and the next ing. I was wont to enliven tIle dullness :J'homas, and serving close to his pemon 
and for many days afterward . .. N ery soon, oil mere drill, also, with little a,nedotes in- tin night enabled them to fall back in good 
I adopted a plan of reading aloud to them volving an operation in one of the funda- oroer to €::hattanooga. ,That was Gen. 
sOme poem or sketch relating to the pepple mental rules, and I taught the children-all Garfield's last fight; in which he took espe-
or lands they were studying about, when- I knew or: could learn, concerning the cial pride, and I know he intended to be at 
ever they recited ~he lessons promptly origin of numbers; an exercise which we, Cbiekamaugua next Wednesday to eele-
enough to give me time to do so before the both enjoyed. brate the event. It is ordered otherwise, 
hour was up. Every day the history class Since that time, I have learned much fOll now he lies by the seashore on his 
became more interesting, both t~ the little concerning improved methods of teaching death-bed from a. wound inflicted by a mis-
girls and myself, and when examination arithmetic, but, after all, I do not know miserable wretch, Guiteau. . ' 
day came, I was quite as proud aft t·he that any plan ever proved more successful For this man, Guiteau, I ask no soldier, 
children of fhe fact that no class had ever than the one li ha'Ve·sketched. One thing n0 citizen to feel one par.ticle of sympatHy. 
made a better record than they did. 1 am sure of-no method, however excel- 0n the contraly, eould r make my will the 
One of my li>ther classes which gave me lent, can, do a,way with the l'leces~ity of a law, snooting or, hallging would' be too gaod 
IiQme trouble .was one of, little girls, who thorough mastery ot: the four fundamental for him. But I do ;U;k ever:y soldl~r. and 
were' just beginning the study of Arithmetic. rules, and the sooner, tbat mastery is ae- citizen to remember: that we profess: to be 
The first .difficuJty I had was with their quired the better. <C. the -most loyal nation on eaRh to ftlie 'sa-
sliy.ness. They searcely dared to speak . cred prolUises of the law. lIhere is no 
. aloud. Th~s I had to overcome by 'the It LESSON IN CI.VIL GOVERNMENT. merit. in obey,ing an a~ee~ble la~! ~ut 
utmost . patience and gentleness, before we _ , . there IS glory and heroIsm m submlttmg 
could really begin our work. Threats of lynching Guiteau are loud gracefully to an oppressiv.e one. OlJ.r con- -
The children had been taught to count, and appareIitly deep in Washington and stitution reads: . " ~o person sh8:11 D.e he)d 
and to add small numbers; my duty was ' h 1 b t t ih . to_ answer, for a ca"pJtal or~ otherWise mfam~ 
to teach them the tables. m~ny ot er p ace~, u as ye . ere IS. no ous . erime unless on the .preSeijtme,nt or 
rhe human mina must have a natural eVIdence Qf the eXlstence of any orgamza- indietment of a ' grand j\1ry,'!. and" in aN 
dislike to reasoning backward. for 1- never tion to carry out the menaee., Geberal Sher- cmminal prosepution's the accQs~d sliali en-
found ~ything ha.rder than to persuade man haS written an open letter to lohe Na- joy .th~ Rlliht ~o~ speedi and public tri.al ?y . 
those chIldren .that If 8+8=16, then, 16- ti(}nai Republican WasIlington expressing .wn ~mpa,r.tlal.J~ry ,of the state and dlstn.et 
8=8. I hil-rdly ~~re say ho.w long 1 kept . '. " wne~eIn f~e <:nme sha}.l h~ve been eommlt\-
.them on the addItion table, It w0uld seem the deepest detestatIon ;Lnd contempt f0r ted. Tnls.. IS a. solemn GOfitlact ail the ,. 
Iwuch a disparagement both of my powers the dastardly assassin, but urging abedi- government,. binding 0n .the consciences of 
and theirs; but I- knew that a thorough ence to law. Here a,re his manly, utter- all. Should our president die, the murder-
knowledge.of this was knowing subtraction ances in p~rt. It is a good lecture on the er is eniitlep. to speedy trial oy a' jury, an,d 
and a iood life in multiplication. But the d ( - f'f t thO f h' h I hepe he will have justice done. Blit it 
multiplication table was worse. I kept u leS 0 CI I~ens a IS Ime, w, IC every is not my office or yours oranybody's except 
them on it two whole months They were young Amenca~ should read, or have r~ad the regular courts of this distriet, wliich are 
not dull children, and could have scrambled to' him:- in undisputed power. Violence in, any (orm 
through it in a couple of weeks. But I WASHINGTON, D. C:, Sept. 19, 3 P. M.- win bring reproach on us all, on the cqy~­
meant them to ~ow the taple for" keeps" Hon. GEO. C. GORHAM, Nali(}1f(JIRepubli- ~rr a~ Jarge, and eSl?ecially on us ?f the . 
before they left It . . We had .several ways call-Mj Dear Sir: You and I ha,ve been IDlst1'lct o£ €;olumDla. All the .clrculll-
'of reciting it, backward by' addition, and comrades in civil broils and strife in Cali- stances of the shooting,~of the long b'emic 
bY 'skipping every otner numbel'. My test fornia, when vigilance committees assumed struggle for life, impress me so, strongly 
of their perfect knawledge of the multipli- rule. I have occasionally and recently tnat I would be ' ash·amedof my cou{ltry-
. c~t!O? table was bei1.l~ a~le ta recite. die heard some. arguments on the streets, some m~n it they mingled with their •. feeli~gs of 
dlVlSIOn tjlble from It, Without preVlous scraps of Wisdom enunciated, and now, at gnef any thought of vengeance. Ven-
study. That ist to just reverse the usual this dread hour, when our noble, brave geance is mine, saith th .LQrq." I t~~t ol'd~r of the numbers. Thus, instead of president is l>1ng in the / very agonies of the public pr~ss 'Yill order Its powerlul In-
saytng death at Long Branch, and the GOwardly, fluence. to .mamtam the &opd o!der and de-
3 X 2 =6 miserable wretch, Guiteau, is cowering in ' corum WhICh have prev.alled' smce the- sad-
3 X 3=9. &c., his cell at the public jail, it accurs to !De d~st of all days i~ WashmgtonyJllly~, 1881. 
they were to give the reverse facts, that y'au and I should in our · respectIVe SIncerely your fnend, W. T. SHERMAN. 
6+3=' spheres make profitable use of Ollr past Th V' 'ty of Christi~a, Norway; w~ 
9+3=3, experience. ~ ' found~d u!'1:8~: Its prese~t atteod!1oce-is about 




,ever.. Before the beginning of this era; you might States without delay, and to leave New York for 
·have drawn It line across the continent and saia: L.ong Branc)l as soon as possible. He took tli'e 
"Here ends tbe community of 'interests; here is the 
" North and there is the South. Here is -agriculture<,>ath hefore Chief Justice Brady, of New York, anjl 
.The excessive use of an iII1mat.ure organ and there is manufactures and COlJlmerce, Here is met the cabinet at Long Branch, on Tuesday. 'He 
aJTests its develop.ment py diverting the public, there is private . education. " . But twenty has been formerly proclaimed , Pres;'~en~ by the 
energy which should be appropriate. a to its years of tlie ~ra o.f cO,mp1ete ,!l1ific~tion have passed, heads ' of the several departments in ffi i l " 
and where lS this demarKation hne now? It has ' . ' .~ c a an gro'\V~n, "anA consuming, it .in work. What vanished in the quick process wl\ich is forming nowl nouncement's to all the officers of the same; and 
bappens to horses, when allowed to .run the most perfect union ,of all times. ' J by diPlomatic announcemc!'nts to',foreign gov~rn-
races too early, happens to boys and girls,' OUI'. age is an age of effective work arid labor-· inehts. ',' 
wl\o ax:e overworked at school; The com- tlie actiVit!y of the 'school is, tHetefore, directed> " , ' . ' 
' . towa'rd a double task. The imparting of I<nowledge, I Venezuela IS suffenng tembly from drought, and 
p.etiti,ve system ,as , applied to youths has' !lnd the formation of all.abit of unremitting, steady tbe devastation oflocusts not unlike our own Roc;ky 
produced a most ruinous effect on the mdusky. The century demands thJlt the school Mountain pests ' 
mental constitution which this generation should t\>ork for life. The changes made in the - ' 
has to hand down to the next, and ' par- most pro!p"essive school systems, as for instlince, the One hundred anq sixteen Russia.n Jews embarked 
ticularly the next-but-one ensuing. introd)lctlOn of drawingl of the Dlanual training of from Antwerp on Saturday for New York. Amer-
the kindergarten and its training of the senses. All ica ~ontinues to be the refuge of the oppressed of 
School work should_be. purely and exclu- these innpvation$ give evidence of the responsive all nations. 
s~vely directed to development. "Cram- tendency of the school, and of the teaching pro-
ming" the young for examination pUl'}ilOses fession fo do justice to reasonable demands. Itis The jntere~t of the 4 pei' cent U. S. Bonds will 
is like commelling an inf:, ant in arms to sit unwis: and unjus~ in criticising the school to. dwell be sent to the bond holders the country over 
r exclUSively on what ought to be.done, ~nd to Ignore ". . ' , 
Up before the muscles of its back are strong the great things already accomplished. througli., the malh;. 1 hiS IS another of Secrem"}' 
enougb to suppon itin'the upJ;ight po.sition; The schOol shoul({ ' l'le of service to the Nation' Windom's common sense measures for economiz-
or to sustain the weight of its body on its also: Witnout intermission" yeaT after year, ing the ,expenses to the government and the people 
Ie"" by standing. while as yet the limb. s are multitudes, of 'immigrants arrive at our sho~es. The in. handling the U. S. debt and 00 farther popu1aril-
""- parents speak .. hundred tonf;ues, the child soon . " 
unable t() bel'll' ' the burden imposed on speaks but one-the language of "bur countrY. To mg the government bonds. 
them. A croOKed spine ar weak or con- each c!'i1d the school giv,:s,,; new tongue; to :ach Seventy messenger boys of the American Dlatrict 
torted legs is the inevjtab.le pen.al.ty of such' ~ome It sends.a y~~th~ul .mterpreter of, .Amencan Telegraph Company, of this city, who have heen 
". life and Amencan ,mstitutlOns. . . . 
folly. Anoth~r blunaer IS comnutted when The school should educate for life. But man's' receIVIng but k a week for week day service o~n 
one of the organs of the. body-to wit, the life glitters in double colors. He lives a life w;'thin reaching to 9 o'clock at night, besides alternate 
brain-is warked at the expense of othel\ and a life without. His eye sees tlie sun of the Sunday work, struck for an increase of wages, last 
Pans of the organism; i'li face of the fact world, but deep in his heart rise.the stars of his own Monday and, remaining out three hours gQt the-fate. All hunt fOI\ treasures which few find. Un- . .' ' 
that the meaSure of general health is pro- niixe~ happiness is a rare guest in the hOl1l!e of man, deSired m~rease ~f. $3 a mo~th.. . 
portioned ta the integrity of de,(,elopment, b~t disappointment and care come like the days of The Chicago City Council w~ m session when 
and the.functional activity of the bodr as!l1 tlie y<;ar. We ca,nnotescape the sorrows of'life, 10D the tidings of the President's death we,:e received • 
. wh.ole in the harmony of its com1ponenti we ca~ them' \':'Ith u~: ' It adjourned immediately. Bells , were toUed , in 
"Behmd the nder Sltteti), dark-faced care, . ' .. .. 
systems. No .one organ', cl\.n be devefoped! Aindwitli. the sailor sails she through the waves." this and .other principal Cities. . 
at the expense qf, the rest without a corres-' -Prof. LOllis F. Saldar,. The dISastrous results of the harvests m Italy have 
ponding weakening of the whole.-Lancel: .J . caused the gov.emment to hastjln (orward in some 
CI~NED'AL NEWS OF THri WEEK. di_stricts plans fo~ 'affording employment on public 
THE CENTlJRY AND' THE S€H00L. Ol'J .IT rl \Yorks to the impoverished agncuJtural class. 
I, , - - . ' The criticisms upon the French War- M'mistet 
There is probably no other institution wl\ich has Up to lJJ.e preserii' time about $13,000 have been have so exasperated him that.. he tendered his 
been made so e)'tensively the subject of' attacks ' 
and abuse' as the school. But even iIi the unreason- raiSed in Chicago for the sujferers from the terrible resiguation, at the meeting on Saturday. As this 
able demands made uponl it, there is an ,element fires in Michigan. This is nor all Chicago should, would force a reconstruction of the ministry, pre-
not entirely unsatisfllctory to tlie friend of education.. or will contribute, but it is a great deal inore than cipimting a crisis on the country, at a most critical 
namely tliat all these delI)ands imply an a1most t.here was reason -to believe had been "';ven until moment, he wasinduced to retain, his portfolios, but 
boundless confidlmce in' the power of education. In' b- ,. 
aliI the e"iis which beset ,the body, politic, the school the investigation of, this subject started on Monday it was agreed that he should publish a defense Qf 
is expected to furnish som~ remedy ,Which wi,ll c\)~e sho\yed[ tl\at ' there is ' not so much reason for the 'his course, in 'the official 'organ of the government. 
orpreventtllem. The belief isjcharacteristic ohhe ~apers .If oth~r cities to lecture the citizens of The general feeli!1l' is that ~is wUl Bridge ~ 
centurY, and we do not fil!.d faua witli. it, even Ch' . d'a a • "1 I Th M" f ... _ 
'when"it speaks in exaggeration of what' the school' Icago on m' luerence to the suuenngs of their rupture temporan y on y. e mister 0 ....... -
can do for the 'State, anll when it forgets )hat life, neighbors, as was surmised. Interior and the Minister o£ War are at awards 
family, ci¥il vocations" t~e 1,lress, the pulpit, are The following is the officihl bulletin announcing poInts. '. 
jll$t ,~ impor.tant a,?-d responsl~le fact0l'l! in educa- the death oHhe President: The Methodist Ecumenical Council, now in 
tion as' the schools. Neglects 10 education cannot EL N J S t Th sessi~;' in London, have expressed' a very aen--I 
and should not be charged to the school alone. IIERBON,.., ep. 19, 11:30 P. M.- e • - ... 
There are two distinct classes of demands, how- President died' at 10:35 P. M. After the bulletin feeling in favor of increased !SUpport to schools 
eveI'j which the century makes upon the school. was issued at 5:30 tIlis evening, tlie President con- for training native converts in various heathen 
Tlie one is !liaalt the schoodl should be in harmony tinued in '-';uch tHe same condition as during the countries to missionary wor~. The Rev. Mr. Moor-
with tlie pracfic aims, an with the spirit of ~e Ii . fro ' . f h S h Ep' ' 
times, and the other that it should help to gpard a tern~n, the pulse varymg m 102 to 1c;i6, '?tli man, 0 t e out em lSCOpal church, ask~d 
those illterests which are as old as the human race rather mcreas~d force and volume. After taklDg English support for training €olliges in the South, 
itself; namely, the ethical interests whiCh alone ~ourishment he fell into a quiet sleep. Aboub so as to enable an increased number of Je~ 
constitute man a civilized being, and make uprigbt- thirty-five minutes before his death and whil~ missionaries to be sent to Africa. ClarK (Geo"';.' 
ness abd' charity part of their nature: 'Fhe demands. ',,- --
ofthe century on the school. are, then, first of a asleep, hlS pulse rose' t~ 120, and was somewDab and Price (SouthCarolinal spoke jo,the samese~: 
practJ,cal, and second of an etliical character. ,more feeble. At 10 mmutes after 10 o'clock he The Hon. Lione! Snckville West, successor to Sir 
Uthe p,ractical d~,!,an4 is that the sc~ool should aw,oke, complaining of sever!) pain over the region' Edw~ Thomton as British Minister to tIlel,Jnited 
accord With . . the-~pll'lt of the ce.n~ury, It becomes of the heart, and almost immediately became un- States, sails from Liverpool co;. Philadelphia, .. Oct. 
necessary to 10qUlre what tlie spmt of the century '. . . 
. so tllat we may know according to what standard conscIOUS, and ceased to breath~ at 10:35· 15· '~e school should shape its course. Up to the time D. W. Bliss, The Irishmen, who, claiming to be American 
of the civil war the nation was divided by the in- Frank H. Hamilton, citizens, are engaged in England . and Ireland in 
compatible systems of stave ~abor. and com'p:.titi,:,e D. Hayes Agne"\y. fomenting rebellion against tile British govenunen·. 
labor, and by an honest diversity of opmlOn 10 . .' . .. 
regard to constitutional p[l)vi~ions. B';lt these dis- T4~ Cabm.et held II. meeting Rt: Long Branch, al- have provoked the Lonaon Times to declare: -"It 
tinctions hav.e been removed by the results of the most immediately after the PreSident's death, and would be well if the nnmbers of imprisoned 'Sua-
war. Ai new era has now commenced, and we may at teli minutes after midnight ~ dispatch was sent pects'; were in~d by some Irish Americans, 
it ~1dly, that the era of the l~t ~enty years to Vice PYesident Arthnr, informuig him of the who, not out of patriotislJl, but on acconnt of sp'lte-put lD place of what the constitution cl\ils . • . • 
more perfect union of the s,tates ' the perfect union death of ~resldent Garfield, and adVlSlng him to against anything El1g1~, have been at no pa:jns to 
of South !lDd North, a I\.nion which wiU last for- ta\e t1ie 'oath of office as l'ri$ident of the l!Tnlted conceal theirtAdvocacy of armed b1surrOct10D." ' 
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A few British capitaiists have succeeded in 
establishing a "corner" in American cotton, and so 
forcing the price to such a figure that the closing of 
lhe mills in Lancashire which use American cotton, 
for from two to thr~e days each week, is now very 
'gen~ral. By ·reducing the demand, the mill owners 
hOIN; to break the, cotton market: 
There was a inass-meeting in Chicago Tuesday 
night, addressed by Chief Justice Isaac Marston, 
and State Senator J- D. Lewis, of Michigan, as also 
by a number of our own leading citizens to awaken 
a proper interest in the sufferings of the Michigan 
sufferers. An area equal to something more than 
-two average counties has been utterly devastated. 
It is asserted that about 500 men, WOmen and 
children perished in the 8ames or are permanently 
dis bled; and that 15,000 people are now home-
, less . . The relief committee of Port Huron, Mich., 
acknowledges the receipts of over $120,000. A ton 
of clothing arrived there yesterd-a~ from Chicago. 
It' is a significant fact that many of .the ex-con-
_ - l (ederates _of Chattanooga are decorating that city 
for the visit of the union veterans of the Army of 
the Cumberland. 
The war in Algiers waxes fiercer. The whole 
- country seems to be in arms _against the French, 
who so far from having struck dismay into the 
natives, and particularly the Arabs, have only 
·succeeded in blowing the patriotism and fanaticism 
of the Tunisian to white heat. The French govern-
ment having got the Bey to place himself under 
.' its protection a few weeks ago, and so gained 
·admission to Tunis by a species of treachery, has 




Oskaloosa College opened its twentieth session 
'on Tuesday. The secession of all the former faculty 
except Professor Laughlin has rendered the success 
of this institution critically problematic al. Former 
stu'dents and patrons are keenly intereste.d (0 I~arn 
the result of Professor Laughlin'S efforts to maintain 
the college in the .old premises. It,is too early to 
judge, but there were more students in town on 
Monday than some of the most sanguine friends of 
Profe~r Laughlin dared to hope for, and others 
were expected before the end of the week. 
The most of the residents of the district adjoining 
Red Oak,. which has, been trying to annex a part of 
itself to that city so as to enjoy the benefit of its 
excellent schools, are bitterly disappoitited that the 
State Superintendlmt ' has decided on appeal that 
tile proposed annexation is not legal. Some of them 
lire in-favor of carrying the case into the courts and 
others lire disposed to set themselves to work to 
cnrry the whole district instead of a part into the 
- independent school district of Red Oak. 
The Stanton ,schools open this year under a new 
administrotion. The Sucker State has sent Mr. T . 
E. Vannice, well known to the teachers of Henry 
County (ID.,), to tak~ charge of these schools. He 
will be assisted, by his daughter, a young lady of 
substantial acquiremen15 and winning address. 
The McGregor schools are among the best in the 
State. Superintendent Maple left them in good 
condition, a y~ar ago, to accept the principalship 
of the 'Milwaukee Hieh School, and his slft:cessor 
' has !lot pemlitted them ' to degenerate. The most 
IIlltj!;Cab,!e chanie ~ yea; i. in the p.'~ of MI$$ 
., ". . 
Salmo'n, which is ' now occupied by Miss A_ ' E. 
Kimball, a graduate of both the State University 
and the State Normal School of Michigan, and an 
experienced, successful teacher. 
The new chapel of Epworth Seminary is fast 
approa~hing completion and will be r~ady for occu-
pancy in November. The Seminary has been in 
operation about three weeks, this year, and has 
now aboll t one hllndred and twent y-five' students. 
Mrs_ W, A, Scott, formerly of the Vinton 
schools, and one of the most successful instructors 
and administrators in school or institute work in 
Iowa, has entered the Clinton schools. 
Davenport continues to lead all other cities of 
Iowa, if not aU other cities in the west, in the pro-
portion of the school population which studies Ger-
man in the public schools. German is a living 
language as taught and practiced in these schools, 
which explains why so many pupils study' it. 
Simpson Centenary University is more prosper-
ous than at any time for many years, past. Presi-
dent Parks, Mrs. Parks, and Professor Ellingwood, 
all graduates of the Northwestern University, are 
entitled to a large share of credit for this improve-
ment. 
MICHIGAN, 
The Galesburg schools remain under the same 
efficient head as last year, Mr. J. W. Cupples, the 
tried and approved Superintendent, who has done 
so much to give these schools their present high 
standing. 
The following are some of the superintendents 
and school principals of Michigan for the year just 
begun: Henry N. French, Kalamazoo; E . C. 
Spencer, Battle Creek; J. W. Smith, Eaton Rapids; 
E . C. Thompson, Albion; Horace Phillips, Grand 
Haven; T. W. Crissey (formerly of Flint), Mid-
land; L. Glenn, Marshall; S. W. Baker, Ovid; 
Thomas Gordon, Jr- Fowlerville; Frank Landon, 
Niles; J- W. Ewing, Ionia; A. S. Bingham, East 
Saginaw; C. W. Pickell, Middleville. 
The White Pigeon school~ are over full this fall. 
"More school room," is the cry. 
Th'e- Detroit high sch<?Ol, having lost its long-
tested and popular principal, opens this term Witn 
a .new head, but not an inexperienced one. There 
is some disposition ....... hown to prophecy that : the 
school will not do so well as under its former head, 
but the general feeling is one of hope and confi-
dence. 
TI~e State, University is feeling the need of mo~e 
room for the accommoda tion of the Freshman and 
Sophomore classes. 
Adrian College feels the wave of prosperity that 
is rolling in on the colleges. The flexibility of its 
class organization, enabling it to adapt instructions 
to the .individual requirements. and purposes of 
students, renders it popular with young people who 
wish to take but a partial course, or who think they 
have a right to be consulted as to what they shall 
study. _ 
_ EASTERN. I 
,The new lady principal of Vassar College is Miss 
Abbey F. Goodsell, of Chambersburg, Pa. She is 
a graduate of the institution and the first of its al-
umni to be offered a place among the faculty of the 
school. 
This year the New England College confer;ed 
the degree of A. B. upon 850 students, nearly half 
of whom a~ graduates of the two great schools of, 
Harvard and Vale. ' 
The alumni and others of the best friends of 
Dart,mouth'College, whe.ther approving the qecision 
of the recen~ ~v~Ui!,-lion in the case of President 
Bartlett, or disapproving it, still feel that that 
gentleman should resign. The President was 
vindicated of the charge of arrogance and arbitrari-
ness in his treatment of other members of the 
f;culty, yet there is a general feeling that SOme of 
his judges strained a point to give him an op· 
portunity to resign and ;etire as 'gracefully as 
possible-as the highest interests of the College 
seem to require. ' 
SOUTHERN. 
The State University of Louisiana has opened a 
new department for the instruction of young men 
who expect to become plan ters. It will include 
lectures on scientific agriculture, improved methods 
of farming and the like, as well as practical appli-
cations of political economy. 
The Eclectic Teacher says: The State College, 
Kentucky University, Hamilton Female College 
and Sayre Institute all open their fall terms with 
encouraging prospects. 
We have the authonty of the Eeltdic Ttac"tr, 
published at Lexington, Ky.; for the declaration 
that the last meeting of the Kentucky Teachers' 
Association, held at Elizabethtown, was not a suc-
cess in any particular. It also says, that efforts are 
making for organizing all the educators of the 
State into a body, to be styled the KentuckY ,Educa-
cational Association. 
ABROAD. 
The Protestant College at Beirut, Syria, is a 
flouri shing institution. Instruction is given in _ 
French, Latin and Arabic as well as mathematics 
and the sciences. The language of the institntion 
is English. The preparatory department, the college , 
and medical school' are provided \vith spacious 
buildings. There are 121 students in the institutipn. 
The French Gove/nment has organized a com-
misston to cultivate the sense of beauty in the 
young. Its president proposes to erect school 
buildings at once elegant and appropriate, to 
decorate the larger colleges with beautiful friezes, 
and to orna,ment the bedrooms of the boys with 
tapestries and heliogravures of the best masters. 
Shortly after the British occupation of Cyprus 
three American ladies came to Larnaco and estab-
lished a school for Cyproite girls at that place. 
They had previously hp,d a school at Athens, and 
were well- acquainted with the Greek language. 
The school is in charge of Mrs. Fluhart, of the' Wo-
men's tJnion Missionary Society-of New York. 
The number of educational periodic'als published 
in_Germany is 116, viz. : Two in Baden, twelve in 
Bavaria, three in Alsace Lorraine, one in Hamburg, 
two in I;fesse Darmstadt, three -in Mecklenburg, 
OIIe in Oldenburg, fifty-seven in ;Prussia, one in 
Reuss, nineteen in Saxony, two in Gotha, one in 
Meiningen, three in Weimar, and ten in Wurtem-
burg. 
England has at last wisely given up the effort to 
pronounce Latin after the " Continental" method. 
We hope that the schools and colleges ,of this 
country may follow this leading in the 'ways of 
COmmon sense. 
English ' Magistrates have much trouble with 
cases of neglect of poor parents to comply ,with the 
compulsory education regulat,ions. The attendance 
officers are obliged to report all such cases, and 
the magistrates ro give them hearing. 
One mother's excuse is that h!,r little girl was 
suffering from" tonsils in her throllt,!' , a,!d another -
said- her child fell off a rock ,,;:hile pickini nuts, '<-
_and, II got mal~ .fevet,'~ 
I 
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--, EDueATION AT THE-SOUTH. celebrating of authors' birthdays, in schools, and color blindness. With regard to teachers he says: 
"Methods of appointment, of promotion, and of 
determinin~ the tenure of office should be adopted 
and main tamed which are at once and forever re-
moved from the dubious action of rolitics. It 
must be admitted that the abuses 0 which we 
complain are not carried to the worst extreme, or 
even so far as is sometimes ref>resented iIi the dis ' 
cussions of the subject. Th,s is proved by the 
positive duration of the term of service of teachers 
in the large cities, eight, ten, twelve years being 
no unusual averages." 
Dr. Willing asked how far kindergarten methods 
could be employed ill Sunday,school work, and just 
how Miss Ross proposed to connect the churches 
with this work? COMPAI.ATIVE STATISTICS. 
MISS ROSS'S PLAN. 
Without undertaking to answer both these ques· 
tions fully, Miss Ross said that she would certainly 
not recommend the use of kindergarten sports and 
employments on Sunday. As these arc: esse~tial to 
-For ' the instruction of the colored race; there 
were reported from the Southern States and the 
Elistrict of Colum!>ia 42 normal schools and nor· 
mal departments, having 181 teachers and 6,171 
pupils; 42 institutions for secondary instruction, 
wIth 120 teachers and 5,297 pupils; 16 univ.ersities 
and colleges, with 138 teachers and 1,933 pupils; 
22 schools of theology, with 79 instructors and 762 
pupils; 3 schools of law, w,it~ 8 i~struct'?rs and 
'l2 pupils; 4 schools of med,ctne, WIth .8 tnstruc· 
tors, and go pupils; and 14,341 public schools, 
baving an enrolment of 685,942, .. 
The ratio of enrolment to school populatIOn IS 
42 per cent. leaving 59 per cent. of the colored 
youth to sweb ,the ranks of illiterates in the Suuth. 
The Commissioner observes that the chief causes 
of this deplorable condition are such as affect both 
races alike, namely, the low state of school funds 
and the natural obstacles to the establishment of 
schools in communities where they have not ex· 
isied. The intluences which operate exclusively 
agai,nst schoo! provis~ous for the colored people 
are rapidly d,sappearing. The amount of school 
funds raised by taxation in the States under con-
sideration is small as compared with the same 
The most decidlod eviQ.ence of progress in city 
systems is said to be the attention paid to primary 
schools, and the securing of the conditions reo 
quisite to their successful conduct-suitable ac· 
commodations, adequate salaries, and honorable 
certificates-is considered possible. 
The improved condition of public schools in 
many southern cities receives special notice. 
the true kindergart«;n" she . argue~ \that If the 
churches wish to avail of the ImpreSSIVe methods of 
kindergartens to impress Scripture lessons on. the 
minds of these young children, they must encourage 
week.day kindergartens. To teach the lesson o£ 
the passover, for example, she would need cards, 
needles, colored threads, etc. The first day, having 
punctured ' the cards properly, she would have the 
children with their needles and ,thread barely 0llt-
line a house; and then, before they grow 'weary, 
tllrn them oft' to their employments and diversibns. 
The, next day she would have them outline-a lamb, 
with white thread or wool; the next they would 
with red wool, work spots upon the doo~ post,s and 
lintels representing the blood of the sacnfice. E",ch 
day the story wfluld be repeated, special emphasis . -
bemg given to the part symbolized by that day,'s ' 
work on the cards. At the end of the week they 
would have had the entertainment of their ex«;rcls· 
- fund in the -otber States. The necessity of de , 
vising some lDe~ure for increasing tbe public 
school fund V! Indicated in the fact that the col. 
leges and normal and professional schools reported 
were supported chiefly by the Peabody education 
fund and contributions from the religious denomi-
nations, while the public schools received sub· 
stantial aid from the same sources. 
"Since 1877," says the Commissioner, " a pre· 
ceptible reaction has taken place, . which, though 
gradual in its development and interrupted ' at 
some 'of the most important centres by the presence 
of yellow fever, has resulted in substantial pro· 
gress. * * * * The people now take , some 
pride in the schools. which they formerly viewed 
wit~ contempt or suspicion, and the demand for 
admission is far greater than can be met by the 
present accommodations. Equal improvement is 
manifested in the character of tlie instruction' im, 
parted; the elementary ' bran~hes ilre more care-
fully taught and the necessity of a special prepara· 
tion for the teacher's vocation is recognized." 
es' would know the lesson thoroughly, so as never 
to'forget 'it; would have learned something of 'form 
and color, and would have acquired a measure of 
skil\-in 
HANDLING THE-NEEDLE. 
Mrs: Harvey addressed ceriain questions to Mr. 
T. C. MacMillan, a member of the Co'!nty Board 
of Education who was present by speCial request, 
which served' to show that the kindergarten depart· . 
ment of that institution '.is at present i!1 the nature There is great need of industrial training in the 
schools for freedmen. Nearly all the denomina· 
tional schooli made some attempts in this direc , 
tion but the only reports that have been recei ved 
of ;ystematic practical training in industries are 
from the Le Moyne Normal Institute, Memphis, 
Tenn.' Atlanta University, Atlanta Ga. ; aud 
Hampt'on Normal and Agricultural Institute, 
Hampton, Va. In the latter the industrial train· 
. ing is particularly thorough. It includes farming, 
sewing knitting, machine making, wood working, 
blac~ithing, shoemaking, and "harness making. 
'TJie total disbursements from the Peabody fund 
for ' £879 were $74,850. The amou~t 'Yas applied 
chiefly to the support of teachers' tnslltutes, nor· 
mal schools, and scholarships for students who 
gave promise of making effiCIent teachers. In ex-
planation of this policy Dr. Barnas Sears, general 
agent said in his annual report for 1879 : ' 
UOfthe two grand objects which thIS board has 
from the beginning had in view, namely, the pro· 
motion of common school education and the pro· 
fessional training of teachers, the former, or pri· 
mary one, haa been so far attained that it m"y, in 
lrieat part, be safely left in the hands of the people, 
and our chief attention henceforth be given to the 
latter. * * * It is a pleasmg coincidence that 
at the very time when this board is turning its 
chlef attention to the improvement of the educa· 
tion given in the public schools a widespread 
opinion is simultaneously springing up that the 
, ~eatest want now existing in the several States 
lS that of well'· trained teachers." 
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF CITIES. 
• The statisticso f public schools in 240 cities pre-
sent~ the following totals: estimated present 
population, 10,801,814; school population, 2,586,-
579 ; number of school buildings, 4,002; number 
of sittings for ,study, 918,38Q; number of teache\'$, 
' 28,903; pupils enrolled, 1,6?g,899; average dai!y 
attendance, 1,072,632; estImated enrolment In 
private schools, 364.732; estimated value of prop-
erty used for school purposes, $84,175.336; total 
receipts, f26,Q87,228; total expenditllres, $24,-
468,620, of wbich $16,142,985 were fo~ teache~'s 
' salaries. The average expenses per capIta of datly 
average attendance for instruction and supervision 
vary ~ from $25,46 in San Francisco" Ca!., to .3·7~ 
in Natchez Miss., and for incidental expenses, 
from $11 i~ Sacramento, Ca!' to 23 cents in Nat-
chez. The' Commissioner accbmpanies the statis-. 
tics with remarks upon the need, of skilled super-
.intendence,_t~~ appointment, of teachers, the at-
tention t,hat should be bestowed on primary school~ 
-tlio f1J\I~tiQI\M ~o!l!Hf\oR of S.uthllfu ~ties, tnll 
• • 1;/ 
The results of tests applied to discover color 
blindness in the children in the public schools of 
Boston are mentioned, and instruction in colors is 
urged.- From Commissio1ler Eato,,'s Report. 
CHARITY KUfDERGARTENS. 
SHALL CHICAGO ESTADU!?,H Ttt~M?-A MEETING AT 
.' ARWELL H4L'::I: .FK!.DAV . 
. A number of earnest, act.\i"e 'workers in the va· 
Tious benevQlenf enterprises of ,~his city met in Miss, 
Dryer's Bible class room, in Farwell ' Hall, Friday 
noon, to take into consideration the advisability of 
organizing kindergartens, to gather in the children 
of mothers. who are compelled to go out to labor 
during the day, or who for any reason are unable 
to keep oversight of their little ones or to instruct 
them properly. A number of such schools have 
been established in Boston and several other cities, 
with the best of results, They take childre~: who 
are under public age, ,and who would otherWise be 
left to wallow in filthy, unwholesome. b~ements or 
back yards, or, worse still, to range the public 
streets and alleys, and ·place them io healthful, 
'tastefulll·furnished school·rooms, with " ple.as~nt 
yards, i possible, in char~e of trained Clins.tu~n 
kindergarteners. These skIllful teachers ~o not tie 
the little ones down to study, as the chIldren of 
school age are treated in the public primary schools, 
but recognizing that 
. . 
PLAY 15 CHILDHOOD'S FIRST TEACHER, 
of an experiment. Mr. ~ean, Mrs. Sh~fman, Mrs. 
Kelley, ;md others deSIred to know I. the board 
could not be induced to remove .the ktndergarten 
department to the city, where the ~eachers could 
exercise in such kindergartens as might be estab-
)ishedhere. , . . 
Mr. MacMillan sugj:ested several objections !o 
such removal and ' saId the only way to ascertam 
what could b~ done would be, after. this move'!lent 
had aSsumed definite Shape, to appomt a committee 
to consult the. CQUnty Board. , 
AN ORGANIZATION. . 
The meeting hav.iog bc:en formal!y organized.by 
calling Mr. MacMillan to the chair, an,d' electing 
Dr. J. Smith, , Secretary, a committee of. five was 
appomted to take t~e p,?po~iti0!l'to estllb~lsh c!tnr-
ity kindergartens 10 thiS ~Ity mto conSIderation; 
correspond with parties competent to advise them 
of the success of such schools elsewhere; consult 
.persons most likely to take an interest in the movc:-
me nt, 'and to call another meeting when~ver It 
lseemed to them best to do so. . . 
, The following are the nanles bf the committee. 
Mrs. T. W. fIarvey, Mrs. A. P. ~elleY" Mrs. D~. 
George E. Shipman, Mrs. S. A. Kean. Dr. Joshua 
Smith,-Inter Octan: 
---_ ........... 
METHODS IN TEACHING. 
engage them in pure, innocent sports, which' at the Seek earnestly for the ~st meth~ds. :rhis is good 
same time divert 'and delight them, are full of les' ·advice. Would we could Impress ''It WIth due Corce 
sons for the five senses, .employing now the body, upon nil young teachers. We tak~ it for granted 
now the mind, or both mind and body together, by that you .have methods of some kmd; thougli we 
~urns-so developing their physical and mentalua· have met, alas! teachers who had absolutely none •. 
tUres by happy methods. B~st of all.! they are who carried' on th~ir work from wee~ to w~elt and 
taught to play without quarrelling or usmg cro~ or from year to year 10 a h!'p-hnzard, hl!-or-mlss way. 
vile language and as they play all the better 1m· as some women do their housekeepmg. You are 
pulses of the heart and soul are called. into exercise. not one of them, of course; you have method~ of 
Considering the · notice given, it was an agree- work, and you wish to make them as nearly perfect 
able surprise to the prime movers of this meeting as possible. You desire to know wnat methOds· the 
that . there we;e so many' present. Miss Ross, of best ~eachers have followed, and' seek to copy these 
the kindergarten department of the, Cook County as closely as possible. This is all well. But let lIS 
Normal school, had been invited to explain the give you a word of warning. Methods do not make 
work proposed, which she did in a manner that im- the teacher. Good teachers follow good methods, 
pressed all present with her thorough acguaintance usually, but ' we have seen some very excellent 
with child· nature, and the efficacy of kindergarten teachers whose methods were far from being tho 
methods in developing its best elements. best possible. It is the man behind the methocl 
The Rev. W. C. Willing, the Rev. T . B. Carse, that makes it successful. He who is fired with the 
S. A. Kean. of Preston, Kean, & Co.; Mrs. Dr, eager enthusiasm that fills tile breast of the' good 
Shipman, Mr. and Mrs. T . W. Harvey,"Mrs .. pro teacher need not worry least 'his scliool shoulCi not 
J. Smith, ?,irs. A. Kelley, and others; avmhng have all "modern Improvements" in method. Even 
themselv!l~ of IJle ~o,nfere~c~ ~!\.D,rl\l)t~r of the lJ)ee~- \'I.. !he fa~e take~ the imp'!~ssilln p.f th~ so~l pe\l:in~ 
In~, f'l\ \\ !l\lll\~f of pertlllelll q"~~MI\I, - It, I!O Will -tM' !!'t:tll~ \f,\t~ U911\ the spirit til .. , 
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animates and rules the teacher. Seek for good 
metliods if.you ·. will, but seek first the underlying 
force that alOlI" can ' bieath into the dead method 
the breath of 'life-the enthusiasm orthe man who' 
lov~s and honors his 'nqble p~ofession; ' 
SCHQ.D.L . -LA W, 
" ' 
: ,Appeal from Mo~t~omery C~unty. j. R. Hol-
cpmb"et aI., vs. Distnct Township of Red Oak. 
• On the. .~ISt day of March, 1881, the board of di-
,"!,ctors of the ipde'pepdel)t district of .Red Ollk pass: 
e!l. an orlle.r asking .that certain territory, be detach-
e4 f~om _the. di*ict township of Red Oak; '1nd at-
!!IClteA~to .the independent dIstrict. On the 26th of 
~arch, the board oLdirectcirs of the district town-. 
s!iip. named re(used.to concur in such order., .. From 
t\lelr action, J. R. Holcomb .and others appe·aled .to 
th~ .cQunty superint.enden!, who reversed' the .ne-
tipn pf \!l~' bo~rft .,!~ · th~ di~tric.t to\yn~)tip, and 'at-, 
~ch~p. the temtory .. m q.,,~stion to the mdependent 
dlstrtct. From thIS ,de.~~lon of the county superin-
t~nden.t, )V,m.: M.£Cl!Uqc!}.; ,anp S~~tt Brownlee np-
peF tt9, the $upenntel\dent.of PublIc Instruction. 
)"llthout gOIng into the,.merits of the ' cl!Se, we 
shlllltbe obliged to reverse the decision of the coun-
ty ,supeJ,iittendent, because the A'nnexation of the 
territory as contemplated would divide the district 
tOwnShIP, lea"';pg ~v9 and qne-fourth sections as a 
separate parcel. . The ll).w, evidently contemplates 
that any ·dis.trict 'to'wnspip ~h .. ll inc:lu"de t)Ie whole 
town~hlp, except such portion as may be"formed 
Into an. il\dep~!,delit. di,~\r\ct; ~ndei- the provisions 
of secllon 1800, the boundanes whereof shall be 
~ed by t~e" board of' direc.tors of the district town-
S~IP, . It IS not to be. p'resumed that ~ ~oard of d~: 
~Ctors would estabhsh the boundaries of 'a city 
clistric't so as enti~e!y to separate the diR:erent por-
(jons of the district townshIp. What woit1d"not be 
dbne b{a board' of directors in the formation of a 
,ci.!J' distri~t, .. shou~~ .pot be done by an appella'te 
.trtbl1nal ,agaInst the Wish of the board \If directors. 
If tlie whole of subdistrict No. 2 could be at-
!;lched to the independent district, or if the two and 
on~-quaiter sections, which are proposed to be left 
as a separate parcel of . the district'io'V11sbip, could 
~ forme? into ao independent .district, under sec-
~on' I&xi! ~.!lmended by chapter 139,' laws of 1880, 
school pnvtleges cOllld ·be afforded to all the parties . 
Interested. '. "'- ' . . 
. For the reason' above stated, the decision of the 
coup'ty" sUl'e~'.lt~!!ent is hereby re>:ersed. . 
..... :. " , . '.. e. w. VON CoELLN, . 
_ Sujeri.nlend~1I1 of P"bli~ j';slruct~on. 
poring over lessons to which the name is misappli-
ed. Teachers, let 'us hope that you hllve. learned 
the difficult .art of studying, and that; having learn-
ed it, you can and will train your pupils in it. 
PRIMARJDEPARTMENT; 
A GARDEN LESSON. 
There is nothing that children like more than 
to play. in t;tte dirt. It occurred' to Mrs. Briant, a 
kindergarten. teacjter, in a school of the \=hildren's 
Aid Society, to take 'advantage of this propensity, 
,md give the children an opportunity .to plaY'in the 
dirt, and at the same tiIr.e, t?,.l.\,.arn something about 
gardening; how to dig in the grOlll'.d, to make beds,. 
plant seeds, etc. 
She provided a box fun of dirt, about three' fect 
long and four inches deep, the scale being an ihcf. 
to the f\lot o'f a 'rea~ garden, and procure$l a variety 
'of toy implements-shovels, rakes, hoes, measuring 
poles andliIies. Seeds and grains \vere accumulated, 
and tl~eir names ~nd uses made ' known. To' help. 
.them.to remember the lessons, they. were versified 
roughly and the children repeat them as they ·work. 
The following. was the. 'course adopted at a recent 
lesson:- . 
The box of: dirt· is .piaced on tr~stles .about two 
feet high. The -class of little' boys sland around 
and repeat in concert: 
A p~rty of merry young gardeners are we; 
Of ~vo~k we arc not ashamed, as you'll see, 
Tho" 've 'may not 'be skilled with ·the spade"and 
the hoe, 
We hope to do b~tte the .older we grow. 
Meanwhile two boys dig up th,:, ground and repeat: 
This is (he way we dig the ground; 
_ Its very hard work as all have found, 
But we find· that the seeds can't grow 
Unless the earth is turned over so. 
Teacher~\Vh:it do peopic do W.\IO are happy at 
their work? : 
Boys.- They w~istle ' !'r sing. 
The boys whistle ' \~¥ anke~ . Boodle," etc. , and 
. .J;>ES MOI~ES, Augu~t 13, 1881. ,. ". '.. • ;., 
,the .boys working say: :. 
. Now .we. have' it all' ~eady to g1"l\de; 
.\ THE -SCHOOL ROOM:' 
'~~I~.~j ~'tt'~.~. ~.;~,j,r.r-~"~-----'~--~_'~7'~~~) 
TEACH PUPILS TO STUDY. 
- ~ - - i 
Not eviery' p~~il;-'by'ahlmha~s,-knows Wh~t study i 
~. ". ;S~ll {~~er. U1:taught"knolV how to ~tudy. .It is , 
one iif the inJpel"l1tive $luti.es of the thorough teacher 
to'-give the needed lesson, t 'When it. is ollce well 
m~tcirec;l, you ~ay rest assured .that the education of 
. t1.te YOUlig "person. is -half co~piet~a. At least, the' 
most difficult lesson of his course hits been learned 
and all ' others will seem easy both in comparison 
Witli, and in consequ~ilce 6f it. This Study is con: 
centra(ion of afj, t.he powers of thought ltpon a sin: . . 
gle subject. I.t .is .the giving. for the time, every 
J!1ental"force to this one effort to 'be made, this one 
tasK:~? be··acCOin~lished. FOI> the' time being n~ 
other object exists for the .true student. ', A 'concen-
t1'!lted 'eJfort like this is;-not an easy one. A weak 
mitid is altogether incapable of it. But a strong 
h~a!,thy"mind can ,!ccomplisli it, a!1d by every suc-
cessfu~ effort become.~ stroqger, Il)ore capa)lle. One 
/lonr given to study .like this 'Will accomplish more 
fll~1J W~k$, ~Il~ in. i"~ \lillrdaUrin~ :~~,m~r ?! . 
yve use hoe and rake, but never the spade. 
The' ~,!~~en p-;'l~ is ,taken_ in h~nd with:. . 
. ·We measure our garden with this,.pole 
To mark our paths, on which to stroll. 
They fl\easure tpe garden (an inch for a foot.) 
It's l\v~~ty-two in~heswide by.careful measnre, 
The half we find with a ' great deal of.pleasure .. 
The st~kin~ i~ :done 'by' assistant~ wilh; 
' Ipui down· this stake one inch toward the right; 
J'o tlie l,ft I'll" ~oye this one with string tied so 
tight; . . 
One inch·fr\l111 the middle on either side 
We 'mark ollt th,':' paths ius~ twlo inches. wide. 
And Iiow with the sp'ade we pack the ground; 
To make tlie walks both finn and sound. . 
We leave t)leni i~1 fhe. middle sohtewhat high, 
So that .~fter a rain they soon get dry. . . 
One illch' apar,t ,we must mllke our dr ills, 
Into tljeslrdrills our seeds we now sow. 
'lll t~i~' way ,,!e . c~v,~r ~hem, so they can grow. 
Corq ' fI\~sJ be planted three inches apart, . 
tUl<ll?~I\'l~ -Qver fo~r,!~:.~ive;\ '~QQ\\. ~.tl\r\ ; 
While speaking the boys have qone the things 
spoken. The-chief gardener continnes: 
Well, here is our garden all ready made; 
T.he ground has been thor~~ghly turned \yith the 
spade; .. : ' 
The \valks and the 'beds have been laid out,_. 
And soon we will watch for ,:,ach tiny spr~ut . .. , .' 
Teacher-What do we mean by sprouting?- t ,! .. 
Boys-Beginning to grow. 
Teacher-What .directioll will the. root 'take? 
Boys-Down. I.' . 
The "teache'r shows speci'mehs of beans th~r ha ve 
sprouted and begun to grow. ' . . 
The various sorts of seeds 'are exhibited, and the 
pupils give them names, and tell what are for food. 
of m~n ',md what are for food ,Pf. b~;"ts-such. as 
wheat for-man, cOfn.for horses, carrots for ,co\vs, etc .. 
At the close the garden appears with' SD.lootll· 
walks, two 'il\~hes ill br~"dth .. The:: beds are S~llt,.· 
metrical, planted with various sorts of see.ds, ,cl\dy 
t6 grow. The boys wind up with:· "" . : .. " :. 
And now' jn ~onclusion' we hav~. to . s"y;-
That when we get bigwe will not stay .• ,. , 
In the city,. where land is very .dear. 
One can't own a .gardeil unlesshe's"a peer. 
. To the country we'll go,. and a farm we'll buy; 
, :'O'ur corn, whea,t and oats w~'ll. h'lp\, to sell high, 
Oh we'll carefully save OUt money all lht; ,'!'hile 
Until we geta great bigpile. - : Teacher's IIulill/ie. 
LESSONS 'IN. R~ADING-: 
Th~ tea:ch~; takes a ' boy's hat' i~ ·he·rhand 'ana 
holding it before the class says:: "What is this?" 
A /,al... '.' Yes, it i.s a hat. It is John's hat. ' He 
wears It to keep hl& head warm. I will tell you 
something curious about a hat. A lioy was walk-
ing over a bridge and the wind blew hIS hat off and 
it \~ent sailing _ny, and finally it welit into the 
deep water. He thought he had lost it, but a little 
black dog nlshed into the water and caught it, and 
brought it to the shore. The dog belonged ·to· an-
other bqy, who was fishing. Was not that a good 
dog? Well, to·day. we will talk about a hat and 
have a good time. I will draw a picture of a hat 
on the blackboard and you may draw pnc on your 
slates, if y.ou .can. . . . .' " . 
Do y~lU see the band? Do yO)1 see the brim? 
There is the hat and here is· the pictur.e of the 11at . 
You cannot wear the picture, can · ··you~ N:o~ , "1 
will put oil the 7uordltat. There .i( is-Ra' " You 
'may write Ii. Now we have the 'hat, here it is; 
then there is the picture of a hat ~:ind tlie,re .,is the 
7uord. . _.. .. 
,Look at the word hat; it has three. letters in' it. J 
wllf I)ut the hai beliind .me .. " Y6~ " fhink how it 
looks. 1 will. 'cover up the .pictllre and yO:u. may 
· think how it lOOKS. The word does riot look liKe a 
' liat at:ill, 'does ft? . it'means 'hat, so that when you 
see it you Know just what is meant. 'If I should 
· write that on a card and shouid take it home your 
hlOth~r would 'say ""al" when she saw it. -
TEACHING THE AlI.l'lCLES A AND .THE. , .. 
J The teacher must proceed careT\!lly, so that the 
· child will pronounce the articles 'correctly: . Draw-
ing ·the hat once more she says, what ·is it? · Then 
she 'puts an A bef\lre it and .says,'." A hat" '(giving 
the obscure'sound 'to' the A); the pupils pro"n;ounce 
it after ,her in concert and ·singly. The,! she ·put 
the')\ before the 'vor.d 'and' says; ,"A: hat." "They 
bOth mean the. same; don!f'they"? Now I will 'rub 
out the picture and, vic have "A, . h::~ ' writt~n o.n 
the board.-' ... ';Ex. ' . . 
. . 
The Editor of the Chm,lailfJ"an, (Meadville Pa. 
a'nswers an i"nquiry for the- pronunciation 'o~ hi 
title nafl\e, by giving it as "Shaw-taw-qualon" 
which is aBout as formidable as the original, and a 
good illustration of ·the need of some authorized 
phone·tic aphabet which would enable writers to 
giye the orl'hoepr Qf !\ '~'?r<\ ~orr~ct1r al!~ . 11,\\' 
~\!!~~~lr\. \_ _0' • 
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